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The coastline of the Atlantic Sea cradles the elegance of the historical city of
Split.

Chosen by the Roman emperor Diocletian as his city of residence, Split
accommodates his Palace, an over 1700 years old giant that comprehends an
intricate complex of quaint alleys and square. Due to its vastness and
impressively excellent conservation, the ancient colossus can be referred to as a
city within a city. While the charm of the city's historical sites captivates the
multitude of holiday-makers who flock to Split throughout the hot Croatian
summer, the unspoiled nature and crystalline waters just make them fall in love.

The people of Split claim that their city is "the most beautiful one in the world
and beyond," and the well spirited Split aims to convince you of this! The city is
full of life and soul, and the friendly local people of Split are waiting to welcome
you with open arms. Only a few cities in the world can offer such variety of
entertainment and excursions in their closest surroundings as Split.
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THE CITY
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Split is the second largest city in Croatia. It is a 

dynamic and vibrant holiday resort that turns

into life over the lively summer season. Its

pulsating heart is concentrated in the compact

Old Town, composed of the orderly streets and

monuments of the imposing Roman emperor's

abode.

Just a stone´s throw away from the Palace, Riva, 

the evocative seafront promenade, runs parallel

to the city in a hub of activities that buzzes with

life since the early hours – wealthy in shops,

cafes and bars, the seafront boardwalk is where

both locals and tourists congregate day and

night, mingling and mixing.

If the city centre and the crowded beaches have 

become a major draw for tourists, Split peninsula

is where serenity reign supreme and a backdrop

of Mediterranean ora shapes the atmosphere.

DO & SEE
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The ancient walls of the Old City encircle 

squares, crescents and architectural beauties

that create a cultural hub for the travellers to

discover. Split has a rich history as you will

notice when exploring the city. Here you will nd

historical sites like The Cathedral Of St.

Domnius, Pjaca Clock Tower and Diocletian’s

Palace to name a few.

Split has also a beautiful nature, its crystalline 

waters, long stretches of white beaches and a

green lung embedded in the peninsula are a

major draw for nature-lovers, oering hundreds

of options for outdoor activities or water-sports.

Thanks to its stunning surroundings the 

captivating city of Split has beautifully developed

around tourism, creating a destination where its

natural peculiarities have been enhanced by a

vibrant atmosphere of bars, restaurants and

shops.

Diocletian’s Palace

The Palace is the city´s

pride and houses the

alleys and squares that

compose the Old Town.

Built by the Emperor

Diocletian back to the

305 AD, it boasts an impressive gure and a 
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well-preserved building. As you walk through the

Bronze Gate, a stunning view of the Palace will

be disclosed to the eyes, revealing the

magnicent ancient fortress.
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Address: Diocletan´s Palace, Kraj Svetog Duje, Split

Phone: +385 1 4699 333

Internet: www.diocletianspalace.org

The Cathedral of St. Domnius

Situated within the

Diocletan Palace´s walls,

St. Domnious Cathedral is

shrouded in history.

Created as a mausoleum,

it is currently one of the

oldest Catholic Cathedral still in use and, with its

peculiar octagonal-shaped building, it has an

immeasurable artistic value. It was in this

Cathedral that the remains of the Emperor

disappeared after they had rested there for 170

years.
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Address: 5 Kraj Svetog Duje, Split

Narodni Trg (People’s Square)

Narodni Trg, the pulsing

heart of the city, buzzes

with life and artistic

landmarks. The iconic

Clock Tower and the

majestic Town Hall

(which has been turned into an ethnographic 

museum) dominate the square, imposing their

gures to the astonished passers-by.

 

Perfect for a leisurely stroll, it also features 

dainty cafeterias and bars.
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Address: Narodni trg, Split

Croatian Maritime Museum

Rich in archaeological

nds and artefacts, the

Croatian Maritime

Museum is situated at the

17th century Gripe

Fortress. Catch a glimpse

of the artistic beauties long lost in sea, the 

exhibitions show how the maritime community

had formerly a big inuence throughout the

Adriatic Sea.
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Address: Glagoljaska 18, Split

Opening hours: Winter hours October - May Monday - Friday

9am - 3pm Thursday 9am - 7pm Saturday 9am - 3pm ;

Summer hours Monday - Saturday 9am - 8pm

Phone: +385 21 347 346

Internet: http://www.hpms.hr/about-museum.html

Email: hpms@hpms.hr

Archeological Museum

The Archeological

museum boasts a

comprehensive display of

Illyrian, Greek and

Roman artifacts, oering

a complete overview of

the country´s history. One of the highlights of 

the visit is the library with 30,000 books

regarding archaeology and history.
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Address: Stjepana Gunjace bb, Split

Opening hours: Monday - Friday 09:30am - 4pm Saturday

09:30am - 1pm

Phone: +385 21 323 901

Internet: www.mhas-split.hr

Email: muzej-has1@st.t-com.hr
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Ivan Mestrovic Gallery
Ivan Mestrovic Gallery is

a neoclassical building

originally intended to be

the home of the famous

artist, now housing an

impressive collection of

his artworks. The permanent display features 

beautiful architectural projects, drawings and

sculptures.
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Address: Šetalište Ivana Meštrovica 46, Split

Opening hours: Tuesday - Friday 9am - 4pm Sunday 10am -

3pm

Phone: +385 21 340 800

Email: mim@mestrovic.hr

City Museum

The museum houses a

great collection that

presents the cultural and

historical heritage of

Split, giving an expansive

glimpse into the city's

past. Including sculptures, paintings and diverse 

artworks, it is set in a 14th century palace.

Guided tours can be arranged in advance.
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Address: Papaliceva 1, Split

Opening hours: April - October 9am - 9pm

Phone: +385 21 360 171

Internet: www.mgst.net

Email: muzej-grada-st@st.htnet.hr

Marjan Forest Park

A sweeping portion of

Split peninsula is covered

by a thick Mediterranean

ora that creates the

Marjan Forest Park. An

intricate knot of walking

paths unwinds down the hill where the forest is 

set and where hike-enthusiasts head to, looking

for suggestive excursions.
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Address: Marjan Forest Park, Split

Boat trips

Jadrolinija ferry terminal

is a great take-o

platform from where to

take a ferry ride to the

surrounding islands. Hvar

is one of the most-coveted

destinations which include historical sites and 

beautiful beaches. Brač, a white, pebbly beach,

perfect for surng, follows right after Hvar,

whereas Korkula Island is mostly visited for its

medieval towers and walls.
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Address: Gat Svetog Duje 1, Split

Internet: www.croatiaferries.com

Bakvice Beach

Bakvice is the closest

beach to Split´s

downtown and, though it

gets extremely crowded

over summer, it is a

delightful spot to relax

under the scorching sun. This sandy beach oers

many shady solutions like the pretty cafes where

you´d likely experience the locals playing

picigin, a game that sees its origin here in Split.
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Address: Bakvice Beach, Split
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Bene Beach
A secluded cove in the

northern coast of Marjan

Forest Park - Bene Beach

doesn´t resemble the

sandy Croatian beaches

but boasts its

one-of-a-kind charm. A long excursion through 

the forest will lead you to its pebbly seafront,

where you will be able to rest your feet into its

clear water, surrounded by untouched nature.

A restaurant is also located a few steps away.

Photo: Arseniy Krasnevsky/Shutterstock.com

Address: Bene Beach, Marjan Forest Park, Split

More Info: Lifeguards, toilets, showers, and changing

facilities.

Pjaca Clock Tower

Dominating Nardoni Trg

Square, Pjaca Clock

Tower imposes its gure

with its impressive 1700

years of history. The

tower´s impressive height

can be walked up a steep stairway, that 

culminates in a breath-taking view of the Old

Town and its vibrant ow of people.

Photo: Alexander Mazurkevich/Shuttestock.com

Address: Nardoni Trg Square, Split

Riva

The fashionable Riva is

where to be headed for a

stroll, blessed by the

sound of the waves

crushing to the shore and

the scent of seaweed in

the air. The seafront promenade presents coee 

shops and bars, representing the perfect

destination to be seen and to observe the curious

stream of people passing-by.
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Address: Riva, Split

Trg Republike (Republic Square)

Buzzing with people

throughout the hot

season, Trg Republike

(Republic Square) is

where concerts and

festivals are held. The

square, constructed in a peculiar Venetian style, 

is a well-renowned gathering point, being a great

spot to sip a coee and sample some traditional

cuisine at the quaint eateries and coee shops.
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Address: Trg Republike,Split

Grgur Ninski Statue

Nothing extremely

thrilling can be said

about this statue, which,

located in front of the

northern gate of the

Diocletian Palace, rises

up celebrating bishop Grgur who rmly opposed 

the Pope and introduced the Croatian language

into Catholic services. You may want to stop by

though: its well-polished big toe is said to bring

good luck for those who rub it.

Photo: LianeM/Shutterstock.com

Address: Grgur Ninski Statue, Split
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Podrum
The ancient prison, a

tangle of underground

chambers concealed

underneath the Diocletian

Palace, is now open for

special events only. The

main alley that links the cells together, open 

daily, treats the tourists with an array of

picturesque stalls, well-equipped with souvenirs

and artworks of any sort.

Photo: Michael Gaylard (image cropped)

Address: Podrum, Diocletian Palace, Split

Marmontova Street

The most popular

shopping area in Split for

designer goods is the

marble-lined street of

Marmontova. On

Marmontova Ulica Street,

you will nd jewellery, clothing items, shoes and 

other goods and brands. The street, stretching

from the Old Palace, is a pedestrian area with an

historical value. Varoš, an over 100 years old

pharmacy, sits here as well as an art gallery and

the popular sh market.
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Address: Marmontova Ulica Street, Split

DINING
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Combining the principles of the Dalmatian 

cuisine with the healthy way of cooking of

Mediterranean traditions, Split´s culinary

heritage is a perfectly balanced blend of

authentic avours.

Its close proximity to the Adriatic Sea makes 

Split a destination where sampling seafood

dishes is a must-do, and indulging on the

excellence of traditional delicacies is unmissable.

Some of Split’s best restaurants can be found 

outskirt of the Old Town as well as inside of the

Old Town, boasting a ne array of eateries

ranging from down-to-earth traditional taverns to

upscale restaurants serving fusion cuisine.

Some of Split’s best restaurants can be found in 

the heart of the Old Town as well as the marina,

boasting a ne array of eateries ranging from

down-to-earth traditional taverns to upscale

restaurants serving fusion cuisine.
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Konoba Kod Joze
A 10 minute walk

northeast of the Old Town

gets you to one of the

best seafood restaurants

in town. An intimate and

friendly atmosphere that

has transformed into a most-coveted dining 

destination due to its delicious Dalmatian cuisine

and its rustic interiors, Konoba Kod Joze

comprehends a suggestive terrace that, on a hot,

summer night, donates a magical touch to the

evening.
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Address: Sredmanuška ulica 4, Split

Phone: +358 21 347 397

Galija

A small restaurant with

wooden benches and an

attentive service, Galija

has gained an excellent

reputation for its

delicious pizza. Located

on the western part of the Old Town, it is further 

enhanced by the beautiful surroundings and the

pretty alley where it is located.
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Address: Tončićeva ulica 12, Split

Phone: +385 21 347 932

Boban

Boban is a smart and

trendy restaurant that

serves elegantly

presented seafood dishes

and treat its guests with

an extensive wine list.

Their philosophy is to mix traditional cuisine with

modern avors, adjusting old time classics with

a touch of creativity.
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Address: Hektoroviceva 49, Split

Phone: +385 21 543 300

Internet: www.restaurant-boban.com

Email: info@restaurant-boban.com

Re di Mare

As the name suggests, Re

di Mare serves

Italian-inspired dishes,

mostly fresh sh from

own market and delicious

seafood. This up-market

restaurant is located at the marina in Split and 

oers a sweeping view of mount Kozjak, creating

a romantic atmosphere which is the uniqueness

of this eatery.

Photo: Hatchapong Palurtchaivong / Shutterstock.com

Address: 4 Lučica, Split

Phone: +385 95 725 55 55

Internet: www.redimare.com

Email: redimare.split@gmail.com

Villa Spiza

A feast of seafood

specialties and delicious

Mediterranean dishes

cooked to perfection -

Villa Spiza oers a

comprehensive sample of

Croatian cuisine´s authenticity. Extremely 

atmospheric and with a peculiar rustic touch

throughout, Villa Spiza won´t disappoint you.

Photo: g-stockstudio / Shutterstock.com

Address: 3 Kružićeva, Split

Opening hours: Monday - Saturday 9am - Midnight

Phone: +385 91 152 1249
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Perivoj
A dreamlike setting and

an outside seating area

that revolves around an

extraordinary fountain

shape the dining

experience at Perivoj. The

romantic allure of the villa is combined with 

traditional Croatian dishes and an outstanding

service, representing one of the best eateries in

town.

Photo: claudiah / Shutterstock.com

Address: 44 Slaviceva, Split

Opening hours: Monday - Thursday 8am - Midnight ; Friday -

Saturday 8am - 1am Sunday 9am - Midnight

Phone: +385 21 785 875

Dvor

Dvor is situated slightly

o the beaten path and

away from the crowd of

tourists that tend to

populate the Old Town.

The advantage location

uphill makes the restaurant a perfect spot from 

where to enjoy the panoramic view of the

Mediterranean Sea and to sample one of the best

cuisine in town.

Photo: Anatoly Vartanov / Shutterstock.com

Address: 14 Put Firula, Split

Opening hours: Everyday 8am - 11pm

Phone: +385 21 571 513

More Info: Seafood, Grill, Mediterranean cuisine

Apetit

Restaurant-bistro Apetite

is located in the old

center of Split, within the

walls of the Papalićeva

palace. The elegant

Mediterranean interior

exudes with aromas of local cuisine. The freshly 

caught seafood and vegetables grown locally

donate the extra touch to dishes cooked by

professionals of the sector, blending tradition

and innovative techniques. The chef and his

people guarantees you a high quality local food

and great taasteTthe stu will do everything to

make your stay in the restaurant Apetit pleasant

amd memorable.
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Address: Subiceva 5, Split

Phone: +385 98 173 0736

Internet: apetit-split.hr

Email: apetit.split@gmail.com

Pizzeria Portas

The best pizza in town

resides within the name

of Portas, a pizza

restaurant that will

certainly satisfy the

Italian cuisine´s

acionados. The atmospheric courtyard is 

covered in vines which is only enhancing to the

great dining experience.

Photo: Varavin88 / Shutterstock.com

Address: Kod Zlatnih Vrata 1, Split

Opening hours: Everyday 11:00 AM - 00:00 AM

Phone: +385 21 482 888

Email: pizzeria.portas@gmail.com

Oyster & Sushi Bar Bota

Fashionable and

extremely popular, the

Oyster & Sushi Bar Bota

is a classy spot where to

relax over a glass of wine

and nibbling some

sophisticated seafood delicacies. Designed to 

meet the expectations of the most demanding

guest, Bota amazes with its attentive service and
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fresh ingredients.
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Address: 6 Obala Hrvatskog narodnog preporoda, Split

Opening hours: Everyday 10am - Midnight

Phone: +385 21 488 648

Internet: www.bota-sare.hr

Augubio Congo

A foodie´s favourite,

Augubio Congo stands

out from the numerous

Mediterranean

restaurants in town

thanks to its innovative

creations. The interiors and the dainty courtyard 

enhance the vibrant atmosphere, boasting an

iconic location among Split´s artistic landmarks.

Photo: FoodAndPhoto / Shutterstock.com

Address: 1 Dioklecijanova, Split

Opening hours: Everyday 8am - 11.45pm

Phone: +385 99 323 9671

Brasserie on 7

Featuring a menu that

presents classics of the

Croatian tradition

adjusted through the

principles of the French

cuisine, Brasseries 7 is a

favourite in town. The exquisite terrace that 

overlooks the Mediterranean Sea oers a ne

breakfast spot as well, serving, along with main

dishes, sandwiches and eggs.

Photo: Shebeko / Shutterstock.com

Address: Obala Hrvatskog Narodnog Preporoda 7 , Split

Opening hours: Summer: Sunday - Monday 08:00 am - 01:00

am Winter: Monday - Sunday 08:00 am - 04:00 pm

Phone: +385 21 278 233

Internet: www.brasserieon7.com

Email: brasserieon7@gmail.com

Makrovega

Designed to embody a

new concept of

vegan/vegetarian-friendly

restaurant, Makrovega is

the one-of-a-kind

experience in a country in

which the love for meaty dishes resides in the 

lifestyle of the hearty Croatians. Situated just

outside the old town, it serves a dining

experience far from the bustling heart of the city.

Photo: nadianb / Shutterstock.com

Address: Lestina 2, Split

Phone: +385 21 394-440

Internet: www.makrovega.hr

Email: makrovega108@gmail.com

CAFES

K13 ART/Shutterstock.com

If you can´t image life without coee, then you 

should not worry when travelling to Croatia.

Travellers will soon discover the growing amount

of cafes dotting the narrow cobbled streets and

decorating the ancient squares. Cafeterias is

seen as a gathering points in the historical Split

and coee (Kava) is extremely strong and

aromatic and will denitely give you some new

energy.

The trendy Riva and its sweeping view of the sea 

is certainly a favourite among-coee lover,

treating them with an atmospheric ambiance and
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delicious coee, where the lively crowd passes

by leisurely and the marine breeze tickles the

nostrils.

The picturesque alleys that run throughout town 

are also dotted with quaint cafeterias,

embodying perfectly the laid-back lifestyle of the

hearty Croatians and reecting a hospitality

culture that dates back in time.

Caffe Libar
A perfect gathering point and a relaxed breakfast

spot - Cae Libar has a friendly atmosphere

where you can chill and sip your morning coee.

The fresh marine breeze from the terrace will 

allow you enjoying the day from the beginning,

whereas at night, the place livens up to become a

hotspot that shows sporting events.

Address: Trg Franje Tuđmana 3, Split

Phone: +385 98 971 8333

Email: service@cae-libar.com

Porta
A cosy café/bar that plays relaxing jazz music - 

Porta serves good coee and creative cocktails.

Providing outdoor seating in the middle of the

atmospheric Old Town, it boasts a fashionable

atmosphere where to chill and behold the view.

Address: Majstora Jurja 4, Split

Bajamonti
The restaurant/cafe is named in honor of Antonio

Bajamonti who was a popular 19th century

Mayor of the city. Bajamonti serves international

breakfast, coee, Mediterranean French and

Italian specialties and delicious desserts like its

widely renowned chocolate mousse.

Address: Trg Republike 1, Split

Phone: +385 21 341 033

Internet: www.restoran-bajamonti.hr

Email: bajamonti.split@gmail.com

Ćakula
Ćakula is an elegant and upscale café situated 

right on the Riva, on a suggestive location by the

beach. The cosy atmosphere treats the guests

with coee or afternoon tea on the outside

terrace, serving also cocktails and beer.

Address: Obala Hrvatskog narodnog preporoda 6, Split

Opening hours: Summer hours: Monday - Sunday: 7am -

02am Winter hours: Monday - Sunday 7am - 11pm

Phone: +385 21 782 338

Internet: www.kavana-cakula.hr

Email: info@kavana-cakula.hr

Kavana Procaffe
Kavana is a superb coee shop with a stunning 

view over the sea and Kozjak Mountain. The

homemade cakes and ice-cream are some of the

must-try and a treat that will certainly satisfy

your sweet tooth.

Address: Špinutska 67, Split

Phone: +385 21 384 323

Internet: www.procae.hr

Cafe Bar Zbirac
A coee or a beer sipped leisurely on a seaside 

terrace, tree leaves covering from the scorching

sun and nothing to think of besides enjoying the

welcoming weather. Cafe Bar Zbirac is where to

start the day with an energy boost.

Address: 5 Šetalište Petra Preradovića, Split

Bobis Riva

Featuring numerous

eateries and bars

sparsely located

throughout town, Bobis

Riva has built up its

popularity over the year.
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A most-loved since 1950, it sees its shop at the 

seafront becoming a great gathering point and a

most favorite in town.

Photo: thanosquest/Shutterstock.com

Address: 20 Obala Hrvatskog narodnog preporoda, Split

Opening hours: Sunday - Thursday 6am - Midnight, Friday -

Saturday 6am - 2am

Phone: +385 21 347 962

Internet: bobis.hr

BARS & NIGHTLIFE

M.V. Photography/Shutterstock.com

A city with a hectic and dynamic nightlife, Split 

bars and disco-pubs are lined up down its

charming crescents where pub crawling has

become a most-loved ritual among the

holiday-makers, eager to rub shoulders with

Split´s bar scene and cheering with shots of

rakija (Croatian brandies).

Generally, in the evenings the crowd from the 

Riva heads towards the Old Town, where the late

night ambiance is provided by the crumbling

palace and squares. It makes the Old Town a

perfect place for a late supper.

Split´s city center features some decent clubs 

and late bar, seeing many of them based within

the Old Town. However, the best of the clubs is

situated on the outskirts of the holiday resort,

where partying lasts till the early hours and fun

is guaranteed.

Marcvs Marvlvs Spalatensis

A mixture of young locals

and tourists revolves

around the allure of this

jazz club, where an

outdoor seating area

creates an upbeat

atmosphere and good music is the crucial 

concept.

The captivating bar is located in front of the city 

museum, inspiring a XV century atmosphere.

Photo: TZIDO SUN/Shutterstock.com

Address: 4 Papaliceva, Split

Opening hours: Sunday - Thursday 5pm - Midnight ; Friday -

Saturday 5pm - 1am

Email: marvlvs@yahoo.com

O’Hara

Good vibes, upbeat music

and a passionate crowd

that craves for fun -

O´Hara livens up drowsy

summery nights in a feast

of rock tunes and live

bands. Serving cocktails, beer and coee, this 

music club is one of the best night-out for

rock-lovers in Split.

Photo: Pressmaster/Shutterstock.com

Address: Uvala Zenta 3, Split

Phone: +385 95 504 99 09

Internet: www.ohara.hr

Email: info.ohara@gmail.com

Vanilla Club

The diverse Split´s club

scene reaches its peak at

Vanilla Club. A trendy

establishment with a

popular outside terrace,

the club hosts national
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and international DJs, making the place a 

most-loved hotspot in town.

Photo: Pavel L Photo and Video/Shutterstock.com

Address: Poljudsko šetalište bb, Split

Phone: +385 98 292 522

Internet: www.vanilla.hr

Zinfandel Food & Wine

Light meals, snacks or

just a glass of wine -

Zinfandel Food & Wine

blends the best

ingredients with a true

passion for attentively

selected wine. While leisurely nibbling some 

salami or cheese over a glass of wine, let

yourself enjoying the atmosphere created by jolly

live music.

Photo: Brent Hofacker/Shutterstock.com

Address: 2 Ulica Marka Marulica, Split

Opening hours: Monday - Sunday 8am - Midnight

Phone: +385 21 355 135

Treć�e Poluvrijeme (Kuka)

Situated just near the old

football ground, Trèce

Poluvrijeme is a magnet

for party-lovers, pumping

rock or house music till

the early hours. The

dance-oor tends to get wild, seeing the 

numerous guests mingling and getting together

in this popular hotspot.

Photo: Jacob Lund/Shutterstock.com

Address: 17 Zrinsko-frankopanska, Split

Opening hours: Sunday - Thursday 6am - Midnight Friday -

Saturday 6am - Midnight/ 9pm - 6am

Phone: +385 21 332 399

Internet: trecepoluvrijeme.fullbusiness.com

Email: donkukos@gmail.com

Bobis Riva

Featuring numerous

eateries and bars

sparsely located

throughout town, Bobis

Riva has built up its

popularity over the years.

A most-loved since 1950, it sees its shop at the 

seafront becoming a great gathering point and a

most favorite in town.

Photo: thanosquest/Shutterstock.com

Address: 20 Obala Hrvatskog narodnog preporoda, Split

Opening hours: Sunday - Thursday 6am - Midnight, Friday -

Saturday 6am - 2am

Phone: +385 21 347 962

Internet: bobis.hr

Academia Ghetto Club

A bohemian atmosphere

shrouded by a passion for

love and good music

pervades Academia

Ghetto Club´s

background. The bizarre

interiors and the overall establishment are a 

major draw for dandies and art lovers, seeing the

club housing dierent original artworks.

Photo: Oliver Huitson/Shutterstock.com

Address: 10 Dosud ulica, Split, Croatia

Opening hours: Monday - Friday 5pm - Midnight Saturday -

Sunday 5pm - 1am

Phone: +385 21 346 879

Hemingway Bar

Hemingway bar is located

far from the hustle and

bustle of the city life and

comprehends an area of

500m2 and a suggestive

terrace. The

establishment rises up on an inlet in the 
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south-west coast and features elegant interiors, a

well-stocked bar and a spacious dance-oor.

Photo: bikeriderlondon/Shutterstock.com

Address: Ulica Mediteranskih Igara 5, Split

Phone: + 385 99 211 9993

Internet: www.hemingway.hr

Email: split@hemingway.hr

Tropic Club

Split´s club scene sees

Tropic Club´s popularity

rising up at a fast pace.

The establishment,

located at Bačvice beach,

turns into life at night,

getting packed with the late night owls who are 

ocking around the dance oor to the sound of

the upbeat tunes played by techno or house DJs.

Photo: astarot/Shutterstock.com

Address: Plaža Bačvice, Split

Phone: +385 99 203 9222

Internet: www.tropic.hr

Email: info@tropic.hr

The Hedonist

This exclusive place with

modern interiors and

sophisticated furniture

has become a magnet for

VIPs and their fellow

paparazzi, making the

Hedonist a glamorous cafe that, over the 

weekend, turns into a late bar/nightclub with

happy hour till 2am.

Photo: Africa Studio/Shutterstock.com

Address: 57 Put Firula, Split

Opening hours: Sunday - Thursday 7am - 1am, Friday -

Saturday 7am - 2am

Phone: +38 599 211 0203

Internet: hedonist.fullbusiness.com

Email: hedonist.split@gmail.com

Wine & Cheese Paradox

A wide assortment of the

best Croatian wine is

served along with nibbles

and Croatian delicacies,

perfectly tted for those

after a chilled, yet

sophisticated evening. Sit at the outside seating 

area and watch the passers-by stroll down the

quaint alley.

Photo: freeskyline/Shutterstock.com

Address: Bana josipa Jelačića 3, Split

Phone: +385 21 787 778

Internet: www.paradox.hr

To Je To.

DJs and live music lls To

Je To. with good vibes

and a young crowd that

populates the dance-oor,

making the place a

popular spot in the

dynamic Split. Not only hosting events and 

karaoke nights, but also oers a wide menu of

Croatian craft beers and homemade brandies.

Photo: Joshua Resnick/Shutterstock.com

Address: 2 Nigerova Ulica, Split

Opening hours: Monday - Thursday 8am - 1am Friday 8am -

2am Saturday 10am - 2am Sunday 10am - 1am

Phone: +385 95 0000 0000

Internet: www.tojetosplit.com

Email: tojetocae@gmail.com

Fjaka Cocktail Lounge Bar

Experienced Djs play

house music till the

witching hours at Fjaka

Cocktail Lounge Bar,

that, combining a vibrant

atmosphere and an

inviting dance-oor. The clientele sees tourists 
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ocking to Fjaka due to its delicious cocktails

and turnaround of people.

Photo: Arina P Habich/Shutterstock.com

Address: 2A Preradovicevo Setaliste, Split

Opening hours: Sunday - Thursday 8am - 1am Friday -

Saturday 8am - 2am

Phone: +385 92 1700214

Internet: www.cocktailbarsplit.com

Tower Pub Crawl

The best way to meet new

people and mingle is

certainly a guided pub

crawl. In Split, with its

diverse and huge oer of

bars and clubs, choosing

the best place to spend the night at can be a 

tough business; with Tour Pub Crawl you´ll be

walked to some of the trendiest spot in town for

90 minutes, during which you could have

unlimited drinks.

Photo: Natalia Bratslavsky

Address: 1 Poljana Kraljice Jelene, Split

Phone: +385 95 875 3161

Internet: www.towerpubcrawls.com

SHOPPING

The Visual Explorer/Shutterstock.com

Split has many shops, department stores and a 

range of small authentic art galleries, souvenir

and antique shops in the alleys within the walls

of the Palace. In the middle of summer these tiny

streets are covered by the shady coolness of the

stone walls, making a lengthy shopping trip a

pleasure. The spooky basement of the Palace

itself has turned into a colourful mixture of

souvenirs´ stalls and artworks, displaying its

bohemian backdrop from where to catch a

glimpse of the city´s historical value and its

welcoming approach to tourism.

Fish Market

Split´s close proximity to

the sea treats its citizens

with abundant seafood.

The Fish Market located

in the old part of the town

boasts myriad of diverse

sh stalls, providing restaurants and people 

throughout town with the freshest products. A

tip? After midday, if there is any sh left, they

are reduced half price.

Photo: ZoneFatal/Shutterstock.com

Address: 5 Obrov, Split

Opening hours: Everyday 6.30am - 2pm

Green Market

Not only the freshest

fruit, vegetables, olive oil

and local brandies

(though it appears being

well-equipped with all the

above): Split Market´s

vast oer of stalls presents clothing items, 

accessories, knickknacks and anything else you

can think of. Browse at the colourful products

and get ready to use all your haggling skills.

Photo: Wlodarska/Shutterstock.com

Address: 9 Stari Pazar, Split

Opening hours: Everyday from 6.30am

More Info: Situated between the Diocletian palace and the

main bus station for city buses
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Aroma Dalmatia

The Beautiful Croatian

coast is blessed with a

welcoming sun that

makes its soil fertile and

rich in fruit and

vegetables. Aroma

Dalmatia provides its loyal customers with oil, 

wine, marmalade and dried fruit made of local

ingredients. Along with the edible ones, soap and

gift ideas are sold as well.

Photo: Christian Mueller/Shutterstock.com

Address: 5 Dioklecijanova, Split

Opening hours: Everyday 9am - 10pm

Phone: +385 95 995 3135

Studio Naranca

A place where emerging

artists are valued and

where the most talented

earn their own space in a

spot that focuses on

modern design. Studio

Naranca is spread in 3 levels, featuring an art 

gallery, an art shop and "the Splitgraphic”

International Graphic Art Biennial.

Photo: Kuznetcov_Konstantin/Shutterstock.com

Address: 5 Majstora Jurja, Split

Phone: +385 021 344 118

Internet: studionaranca.com

Email: pavo.studionaranca@gmail.com

City Center One

City Center is a vast

shopping mall that

features national and

international clothing

shops, restaurants, coee

shops and jewelleries.

Located only 6 kilometres away from Split´s 

downtown, the mall is a hub of shops where you

will be able to nd a perfect Croatian outt or

beach supplies.

Photo: LuckyImages/Shutterstock.com

Address: 207 Vukovarska ul., Split

Opening hours: Everyday 9am - 10pm

Phone: +385 21 510 130

Internet: www.citycenterone.hr

Kraš

With its almost

one-hundred years of

history, Kraš is an

institution in town.

Whatever your sweet

tooth may crave, Kraš

colourful shop, features chocolate, candies, 

biscuits, wafers and some savoury delicacies, is a

most-loved among gluttons.

Photo: Photology1971/Shutterstock.com

Address: Narodni trg 6, Split

Phone: +385 21 346 138

Internet: www.kras.hr

Podrum

The ancient prison, a

tangle of underground

chambers concealed

underneath the Diocletian

Palace, is nowadays open

only for special events.

The main alley that links the cells together, open 

daily, treats the tourists with an array of

picturesque stalls, well-equipped with souvenirs

and artworks of any sort.

Photo: Michael Gaylard (image cropped)

Address: Podrum, Diocletian Palace, Split
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Marmontova Street
The most popular

shopping area in Split for

designer goods is the

marble-lined street of

Marmontova. On

Marmontova Ulica Street,

you will nd jewellery, clothing items, shoes and 

other goods and brands. The street, stretching

from the Old Palace, is a pedestrian area with an

historical value. Varoš, an over 100 years old

pharmacy, sits here as well as an art gallery and

the popular sh market.

Photo: Tours in Croatia (image cropped)

Address: Marmontova Ulica Street, Split

GetGetGet

Get Get Get shop,

locataed in old town of

Split, oers design made

from Croatian designers

like Jet Lag, Ines Vlahovic

with award-winning

products ROLL & TIE and brand Popolare. All 

items are made in very small batches and are

unique - bags, juwellery, fashion or original gifts

that you can nd only in Get Get Get store. Small

furniture pieces, like the tables Hexagon of

Anne Tevšić, footstools by Despot DATA and wall

installations t perfectly into the space. The

designers products dictate the atmosphere in the

store, while the rest of the space is in black,

gray and white. Perfect place to nd an original

gift from Croatia designers!

Photo: Monkey Business Images / Shutterstock.com

Address: Dominisova ulica 16, Split

Opening hours: Mo – Sa 10 – 20, Sunday closed

Phone: T.: +385 21 341 015

Email: info@getgetget.com.hr

TOURIST INFORMATION

Natalia Bratslavsky/Shutterstock.com

Airport

Split´s airport is located

20 kilometers northwest

of Split and it takes

approximately 35 minutes

to get here from the city

centre. The bus company

that runs the service to/from the airport is called 

Pleso Prijevoz (www.promet-split.hr).

There is also a public bus stop nearby, where the

line 37 run to  (Split – Trogir; Trogir – Split) and

38 (Split Airport – Kastel Stari – Split; Split –

Kastel Stari – Split Airport). Check :

www.promet-split.hr for more information.

You can nd some taxis also parked outside the 

airport, but if you wish to book it in advanced:

Sun&Sea : +385 98 957 68 02 

info@taxi-split-transfers.com www.sunandsea.hr

Rent a car: 

A.Anticus d.d. / Sixt   +385 21 797 063   

split.apt@sixt.hr

Anterra d.o.o. / Hertz   +385 21 895 230   

split.ap@hertz.hr

Photo: Juan Garces
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Address: Cesta Dr. Franje Tuđmana 1270, Kaštel Štalić

Phone: +385 21 203 555

Internet: www.split-airport.hr

Email: informacije@split-airport.hr

Public Transport

The easiest way to get

around in Split, especially

in the Old Town, is by

walking. If you plan to

visit the outskirts of Split,

use the city buses. They

operate between 5 a.m. and midnight. Tickets 

can be bought at the bus or from a newspaper

kiosk. The bus station is located at Ulica kneza

Domagoja 12.

Photo: Pierre-Luc Auclair

Address: Ulica kneza Domagoja 12, Split

Phone: +385 21 407 888

Internet: www.promet-split.hr

Email: info@promet-split.hr

Taxi

The Old Town is a

pedestrian area

therefore, if you are

planning on hailing a taxi,

it might be a bit of a

challenge. You can book a

taxi with one of those companies:

Airport Taxi Split

+385 98 479 325

www.airport-taxi-split.com

Auto Taxi Split

+385 98 510 332

www.autotaxisplit-leut.hr

Maxi Taxi Split

+385 98 706 720

www.airport-taxi-split.com

Photo: ArrivalGuides

Address: 90 Hercegovačka ulica, Split

Phone: +385 98 510 332

Internet: www.autotaxisplit-leut.hr

Post

A few post-oices are

located throughout town,

seeing a yellow "Hrvastka

Posta" outside the

establishments. Mail

boxes are yellow, with

"Posta" or "HP" written on them.

1 Hercegovačka, Split +385 21 34 24 17

9 Kralja Tomislava, Split

Tel: +385 21 406 705

53 Domovinskog rata, Split

Tel: +385 21 406 715

Photo: Andy Fuchs

Address: 1 Hercegovačka, Split

Opening hours: Monday - Saturday 7am - 8pm

Phone: +385 21 34 24 17

Pharmacy

In Split, the numerous

pharmacies, are often

located 200 meters from

one another. making it

easy to nd an open one

at nighttime or Sundays.

Ljekarna grad

1 Ul. Kraj Svete Marije, Split

+385 21 340 710

Likarjia d.o.o.

Address: Poljička cesta 15, Split

Tel/Fax: +385 21 370848
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Ljekarna Alagic

Address: Starčevićeva 24 a, Split

Telephone: +385 21 321502

Ljekarna Splitsko Dalmatinske Županjie

Address: Kralja Zvonimira 2, Split

Telephone: +385 21 482830

Photo: Gemma Garner

Address: 1 Ul. Kraj Svete Marije, Split

Opening hours: Monday - Friday 7am - 8pm Sunday 7am -

2.30pm

Phone: +385 21 340 710

Telephone

Country code: +385 Area

code: 021

Photo: Jardson Almeida

Electricity

220w/50hz, plug is a

standard European 2

point.

Photo: Stirling Tschan

Population
220.000

Currency
1 Kuna = 100 lipas

Opening hours
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. in most shops

Newspapers
Slobodna Dalmacija (local cultural events)
Vecernji List (national newspaper)
Jutarnji List (national newspaper)

Emergency numbers

Police: 92
Medical emergency: 94
Rescue at Sea: 9155
Fire brigade: 93

Tourist information
Turistički Informativni Centar
Peristil bb, Split
+385 21 345 606
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